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80 J: 0' OUR IOIBLEB. 

The foible& of are so numerous and 
so varied, that one ould aoon weary of the task 
of deacri • th There are a number of 
minor foi hich beeet mankind, and though 
all m118t be more or leas COD8Cious of them, still 
as yet they have hltdly ever been made the sub
ject of literary remark. The readiness of man
kind to take upon trust the merits of illustrious 
deceued than, is a w~kness which we all 
must ba e noticed. The fame and supposed excel-
lence writers are ao overpowering, that 

·the th da who are UlliC!)uainted with their 
orb never thin of doubtirig, and thu it is 
~ble ihor to have ceased al.ther 

yet be very generally praised. 
aamJNte. D te, hom eveey-

IDOA atbldrable, while very 
writillp. 

Ltl~.lllill?tM~~•o: .... ,. u .. .-J~aaif, let 10111e 
alluion 

• put on 
• 

I inferiority of understa.ndi.pg and feeJing may 
not be detested. The very want of readers 
prevents the real merits of an author ~ as
certained. An· author obtains a certain degree 
of reputation; in time, taste changes and he oeues 
to be read ; still mankind, afraid that the fault 
li with themselves, praise on ; and thus a bOok. 
may, to all proper intents and purpc:>ees be u 
dead as its author, without being a whit less 
celebrated than ever. It would appear, in fact, 
that ceasing to ·be read, gives the best aasuraace 
of immortality ; an author is never safe till then. 
The taking upon trust the a thority of ~ 
men has kept back somewhM the ae&roh \er 
trath, as instanced in ~ such and such a 
tl\eory to be correst, just becMtse Ninrion pro
pol8d and bell ved in it. 

The d~ of being thong 
taste to one's neighhftn·'llla 

o'G4!D'tly observed, when a ..... _ 
is troduced into con•--~ 

aaretoap~~ 



__ ........ ~, 
111,toeet 

.-n or rldieule 

B. B. 
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AMBITION. 

To one inclined to study man-philosophically 
or unphilosophically_.._the principle of action 
we call ambition must be a source of wonder. 
We are astonished at itstendency, even when 
partially controlled, to bias sound judgment and 
i~ unlimited expansion under freedom. Some 
times, many in most cases we are inclined to 
think, ambition does not in reality bias the judg
ment so much as to force us to act in defiance of 
feason•s conclusions. For it demands but a 
mini~um of thought to show us clearly enough 
that the majority of our ambitions are hopeless. 
A simple calculation of the chances for and 
aiainst distinction in this or that direction is 
rather dismaying, and Nature has with kindly 
foresight, given to most of us an antidote in the 
shape of vanity. Each of us conceives thai 
with regard to the rest of the world, he is a kind 
of Pharisee-that he is n~t as other men are. 
And that is very true, but unfortunately we do 
not go on with the reasoning, and ask ourselves 
whether the difference between' ourselves and 
the world, is that part of natm-e that will lead 
on to distinction. 

If we should put the question, we would most 
probably discover in the course of the investiga
tion, that the difFerence is too infinitesimal to 
build a fair name upon ; indeed, we might often 
find that the difference is negative, and that· 
some one else has a greater liklihooc} of being 
~~nMbody, than ourselves. But such an inves-

1 ion would never do ; should we betake our-
es to that kind of self-examination, what a 
of hypoehondriaee and blues-aftlicted indivi

duals would · arise I But if by chance, you 
exClaim, " e diseover that we are no better th&ii 

Mlllllbors," hat in the world remains for 
o ves 1 Our vanity is cured, our 

--tion rhec ed, and there is the delightful 
oroeneec of ro along for the remain er of 

lives in the groove ! hu igned. " Ho 
e to remedy the bl that will come down 

.. !U"PAA us like a cloud 1 " y friend, e 
~:. ...... ! your houl 

the blues like a right good stock of conceit. 
True, your vanity will get its toes trodden on 
and its sides pinched by the vanities of others . 
but what can you expect in this world 1 Yo~ 
surely are not planning a life of perfect content
ment and ea.~e : that would be anticipating 
heaven. But be careful of your 1uu bition ; see 
that you have some object in view before you 
give it a loose rein. Vanity and atubition are 
by no means the same thing, and as we said 
before, we are inclined to think the fonner a 
counterpoise to the latter. Ambition is an 
active principle ; but vanity rests content with a 
consciousne s of latent power. 

It does seem hard, very hard in Nature, to 
have implanted in so many minds this peace-des
troying ambition. How many of us ever met 
on a solid foundation, the structures that loom 
so imposingly in the air 1 Given a score or so of 
young II! en at college, full of ambition, how 
many reach distinction 1 "But," you :y, "it is 
not as if this one or that one were marked out 
for greatness and his future career known 
beforehand : all is unc~dainty, and why may 
not I be the lucky one 7 Setting aBide your 
Pharasaical doctrine, l have an equal chance· 
with the rest; mathematically speaking, my 
chances for distinction (as concerns this score 
of men) are one in twenty." Well, friend, is it 
worth the risk? Remember 'you are not likely 
to make a name till you are well on in years, 
and the intervening time wjll be none of the . 
happiest. If you have not great genius (and 
it is not at all likely that you have) you can ,; 
make at the best but a local and temporary 
renown, that will cost you a hole life time of 
bard work. However this aort of prating · 

, and to tell you the truth, e arguing 
against ouraelves. A p-eat number of us ould 
wq with · , complAining of Caar, 

' •• cWia .......... 
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OORRESPUNDENOE. the Professor, and what they do not catch must .

1 =================== . remember. Is this treating students fairly 1 
Can they re&Sonably be expected to do all this 
work 1 In order to gain a first or second class 
the time that should be taken for recreation or 
sleep is employed in studying and if a first or 
second class is desired, it is obtained at the 
risk of health. But even if this enormous 
amount of work is gone over is it likely to be 
done in such a way as to prove a lasting benefit, 
or is it not in nine cases out of ten a mere 
cram 1 We do not count ourselves to be natural 
geniuses, nor are we of that class that " think 
all men mortal but ourselves." . That we are 
mortal we willingly confess and ask to be 
treated as such. Hoping that these few words 
may be favourably received and obtain for us. a 
much desired lightening of labour, I rema1n, 

yours respectfully, Btl/ 

To tht Editors of til£ Dcllkemie Gazette : 

· Conaiderable discus ion has been raised this 
winter in the columns of the Gazette concerning 
the extra work assigned to the English 
Literature class. The result of this discussion 
has been to increase the already grievous 
burdens, and instead of the amount of extra 
work being decreased it has grown greater. I 
woulcl respectfully ask the Professor of English 
Literature, on behalf of the students seeking a 
first or second class, if he has taken into account 
the other work allotted to the same students. 
Besides the ordinary course, ,vhich most or all 
of us find sufficiently hard, there is in Classics 
an amount of extra work equal to the ordinary 
course, while in English th& amount is much 
greater than that done in class. The ordinary 
work consists of, The Prologue and Knight's 
tale, a few of Bacon's essays, three of Shakspeare's 
plays, three books of Milton's Paradise ~st; 
the extra of, Nonne Presta's tale of Chaucer, one 
book Spencer's Fairy Queen, the greater numbeP. 
of Bacon's Es ays, three Shakspearian plays, nine 
books of Paradise Lost. Now, granted that 
students day by da} make the best possible ·use 
of their time, what portion of it can they devote 
to performing this amount of labour 1 The 
hours at their disposal are from two o' cl~k P. M. 

till twelve, in which space of ten hours, lessons 
for the next day must be prepared and time for 
food and recreation deducted. As far as I can 
learn· the time spent in preparing the lessons in 
clusies is from four to six hours daily, then if 
only one hour be allotted to taking food and 
recreation, t least a half of the available time is 

........ 
To the Editors of the Gazette: 

I want to air a little grievance I have. I 
attend the English Cl~s regularly and derive 
much profit therefrom. But of late my pleasure 
bas been spoiled by the lack of seating accom
modation. Recently there has been an irruption 
of foreigners who monopolize the best seats, and 
leave those who are regula.r students of the class 
to find chairs where best they may. Would the 
college revenues permit the buying of say a. half 
dozen of chairs for these new-comers 1 

spent; in the remaining half the mathemati~l 
lesson must be p and also that m 
English; but beside these the ambitioUB student 
must p uaJ amount of classics and 
a greate ~ount of English. But it may be 
as ed • this co tin throughout the course 1 

th tim allo ed for reviews? The rush 
of o d ing rather increases, 

constituted (I suppose) 
t catch 

leot1U'e8 of 

GRUliBLER. . . .... . . 
MESSRS. EDITORS,-The Postal arrangements 

of this College are in a decidely inefficient state. 
Letters brought to the College are dumped upon 
a window le~ in a room wbt're at eertain 
hours soll)e sev~nty students eongreg&te; Little 
wonder then that they go astray. Can t· some
thing be done whereby students can · get their 
lettera in a more satisfactory way than at 
present? 

Yours, &c., 
POIT. 
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gives we a~ fully abreast of any. Canadian 

t ~ alhousit · ~azttt • College. We must keep pace with the times .. 
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A "B.~" does not. go for so much as in the days 
when It was considered the sign of a thorough 

=~=========~=====~~ . knowledge of Arts, Physic, Theology and the 
Law. The tendency of the age is practical. As 
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.. AS lo~ ~o as the sessionof'69-70 a communi-
cation m reference to the establishment of 

a Law School in connection with Dalhousie 
appeared in the columns of the GAZEttE. Last 
year " Student" again drew attention to the 
matter. The Legislature of this Province in the 
aession of 1881 passed "An Act to provide for 
'he organization of a Law Faculty in connection 
with Dalhousie College and for other purposes.'' 

ia declares that the Oovemors shall have 
power • out of the revenues of the College to 
prcwide for the mainteD&nce and support of su 
llilftdh' " But hitherto nothing h been done 

nnallel" have been inadequate for au ' 
l1lll nmmmr.t· t may uot be out of place for 

a of the · us llieh ould seem to 
ihe hliahment of such a faculty 

. ..,IUD of Aria in this College ia no 
still better DOIIIP 

proof of this we have but to instance the many 
technical schools which have been established of 
late years. Theology is no longer taught in the 
perfu~ctory way which was forrnerly in vogue. 
In this age the theologue must, in addition to 
his Arts training, take a thorough course in his 
special subject which will last for three or four 
years. The would-be physician must spend 
years of study in a Medical School But for the 
study of the Law no facilities are offered. It is 
not even necessary for the law-student to have 
experienced the liberalizing influence of a train· 
ing in Art& What wonder then that having 
been thrust into an office, the student, ~fter his 
four years of scribbling, comes forth at best but 
a . case-monger. The general principles of the 
science have long since been lost in a swarm of 
petty details. A Law School is caleulatA:d to 
change all this. By dissociating the subject 
lrom the "filthy lucre" part of it, the student 
would gain a nobler idea of his profession. 

In this direction a fine field is afforded the 
well-wishers of this College. To make Dalhousie 
the power in the land that )[cOill and QueeD8 
and similar institutions it is neeea•ry to 
enlarge her sphere. SuP'* e do oifer 'be best 
facilities for an Aria coune ill ibe Lower 
Provinces, we can draw bat limi num of 
students---the other con will have their .. 
faithful fe . Were we to a I. School 
we should bav 

There • one 
mat r, and that ia the wa~• . to __ ..._._ 
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llTE hear complaints of want of room in the 
l'l literature class; while this state of things 

SHALL the " Carmina Dalhousiana" be uffered 
to fall into oblivion 1 What is the matter 

with the studentH this year? Have they no 
lungs ? There is no dearth of artistic yelling and 
fiendish howling, but it would seem that for 
" divine" harmony our students have no aptitude. 
Time ·was when it was a treat to be permitted to 
stand in the halls and hear the elody produced 
by the scores of singers. But all is changed. The 
era of music is gone. That of violent horse-play 
has succeeded ; an'd who shall say that the change 

is highly complimentary to the Professor it does 
not work quite so well for his hearers. We have 
been informed that students have been seen 
sitting even on the same chair. Now this is a 
condition of affairs frotn which our best, our 
noblest feelings revolt. We have seen this system 
of two men in one chair tried frequently and can 
confidently predict its utter failure. Men a.~ a 
rule are too big to get much comfort from a board 
six inches wide and a friend's elbow burrowing 
like a mole into one's fift~ rib. We l1ave not 
heard from the ladies yet ; they probably bear 
their ills in silence ; yet two ladies find it none 
the less difficult to sit on one seat. It's been 
tried. Now the editorial chair is, as a rule, very 
chary about offering suggestions where the sex 
is concemed; but feeling an unwonted boldness 
founded on long experience, it would venture to 
propose a remedy for the existing ills. It has been 
found (by actual experiment) that a lady and a 
gentleman can accommodate themselves with the 
utmost facility (and felicity) on one chair. This 
plan we would humbly recommend the Profe or 
of English Literature to pw-sue, thereby econo· 
mizing room and securing the comfort and 

is a good one ? In these degenerate days the 
student who would lift his voice and troll out 
"Landlord, &c.," would be looked. upon as a 
monstrosity. We sigh for the halcyon past, and 
look with foreboding to that future when the 
superabundant energies of students are to be 
expended on less innocent pastin1es. 

happiness of all concerned. 

WE have l~ed with deep regret ~~~e 
Science faculty has been abolisb'ed. ~ t 

are bound to a&stime that this action was not 
taken witho t due deliberation, but none the 
less does it seem fA) us unfortunate. Neither at 
this nor at any other time can Dalhousie afford to 
make retrograde movements. We are told that 
few students availed themael es of the course. 
Ia this the ay to draw more 1 It· seems to us 
tW if the ulty 1&ngui bing for want of 
funda the as to make &n effort 

t it foundation. The Science 
,--~~ before it was known that \ 

aoDl8 in for some good luck. The 
• tile School is just as urgent 

matter in tbe light of 

.... ·-·' . 
ONE feature of the GAZETTE this year has been · 

the amount of correspondence which has 
appeared in its columns. We allow . our corres· 
pondents great license since we recognize the 
fact that the GAZE~TE is the students' paper. 
The old rule, however, in reference to correspon· 
dence is binding in this case too : " We do not 
hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of our 
correspondents." We believe ho,vever that the 
~uthors of these communications are sincere in 
their criticisms. Hence we feel assured that no 
hann is done; and we know tl1at if there are 
real grievances they will be remedied by the pro- · 

per authorities. 
• I ·-· I~ 

A BOLIIJAY 01V THE HUAJB}JR RIVER, 

I BAD been three Inonths at nay of lslnmls on the 
western shore of Newfoundlaml l>efore I got t\ chance 
to go up the Humber River as far as J)cer Lake. I 
had heard of uo.rk, deep pools in the river where trout, 
weighing three or four 110unds were caught, of large 
stage being seen by the lutnbennen comiug down to 
the margin of the river to drink, and of numetous flocks 
of wild ducks antl geese that had made their homes in 
t eo vee and creeks of the lake. It :wns a beautiful 

h good eason to ,miJtUr in the early fall, hen ~y friend the ea in 

-··-H p for a trip up e river · 1 be reoon-
vipWrl or " en." 
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Our baskets were well :filled with "grub," the guns 
and fishing rods were stowed away, when we discover 
that our sail has been taken away. The captain was 
equal to the occasion, and suggested a blanket, one was 
procured, fastened to a small n1ast, and put on board. -My friend was very careful of himself, and was 

pops ~up his head_,_ l9oks scared and vanishes. We 
passed by a marble quarry. The marble is of a pink 
shade and beautifully veined. There is also black 
~arble in the vicinity. We pole past Shell Bird 
Island, Seal Island and Stag Island and about noon 
reach Hard Scramble. We land, the lunch baskets 
are unpacked by the captain, a fire built, the table
cloth spread on a huge boulder, and cold chicken, ham, 
and strawberry tarts and cream washed down by several 

provided with wraps, a silk umbrella, and -a water-proof 
coat. He wore a broad-rimmed hat, enveloped in a 

1nusquito net, and had on a pair of double-barrelled 
green spectacles. 

fragrant cups of tea are enjoyed. 
The Sound looked like a sheet of glass. The homes 

of the fishermen and lumbermen scattered along both 
sides, the Court !louse perched on the top of a l1eight, 
below it in Bucky Cove the Episcopal Church, 
parsonage and school-house, further down the shore the 
Presbyterian Church and manse, and, across the water, 
the Roman Catholic Chapel-the stores, wharves, skiffs 
and schooners, and in the back-ground a range of hill, 
the sides of which are covered with fir, mountain ash 
ancl spruce trees, brightened by the scarlet leaves of the 
maple, made a charming scene. We were about thirty 
miles from the entrance of the Ray. 

We light our pipes, tell stories, and enjoy the 
view. We are encircled by hills, not far away a 
waterfall shimmers in the sun like ilvcr, · the river 
rushs and tumbles over the ~ulders, the white gulls, 
wheel a~d poise overhead, a gentle breeze keep off 
the little black flies, and we feel loath to recommence 
our JOurney. 

Tlie fragments are slowly gathered up, the boat 
shoved off, two of the number take a pole each, two 
more the paddles, while the one 1 est acquainted with 
the shoals and eddies, steers with a long oar. 

We do not stop until Dig Rapids are reached, here 
we land some splendid trout, and drink a cup of tea. We 
have not time to enjoy a glorious sun t as a dangerous 
part of the river haA to be poled over, and the ca1up to 
be reached before nine o'clock if possible. 

Blomidon mountain with its bald crown and patches 
of snow in the clefts far up its sides, gleaming in the 
morning sunshine, the islands at the mouth of the Bay, 
and Frenchman's Heart-all were di ti~ctly seen 

.. through the clear September air. Quietly an«J lazily 
our oars dipped in the still water, we row along the, 
shore watching the reflection of the houses and trees in 
the clear water, until we round a point of land and 
enter the Humber River. Then we have to bend to 
our oars, the tide is strong and ere we reach Deer 
Lake it will be nightfall and our hands will be sore 
and our backs will ache. Looking np the river, we 
notice that we are in a valley or deep gorge, very steep 
and high hills on each side. We stop to chat with two 
men who are in a boat watching .a salmon net. They 
have their nets DlOOPed off several pointe, but have to 
watch them closely as the seals take the salmon u soon 
8! they are m ed. The catch of salmon is so e 
8easons good; one family-but that a large one
claims exclusive right to fish the river. 

· We have to cross and recroes the river taking 
advantage of th eddies. A very dangerous place is 

At dark we found ourselves in Deer Lake. The 
sight of a fire at the camp some distance ahead cheered 
us. · We fired off several f:,'llns just before we landed ; 
three rough looking lum benuen came down from the 
camp with birch torches in their hands. We l'OOQb'll

ized them as ol<l friends. They were glad to see us, 
and treated us kindly. · 

Our boat was hauled up, and wraps, guns and rods, 
canied to the camp. We entered a narrow path cut 
through the forest, and reached a camp made of birch- ,. 
bark and spruce sticks, with one side open, hefore 
which an immenae fire blazed. · 

The kettle is put on, a few slices o rk fried, and 

pointed out na ed " The De vii's Dancing Pool" 
u ed under do not com to the sur! and there 

we enjoy our supper. Freah ~'spruce feathel'l'' are put 
in the C!Ullp--more loge placed on the fire-pipes are 
smoked; yams told abo t crack shot. made by aome of 
the company at deer, othel'l on wild peee-·-·
ehot four d r, ithout moYing from a rock • 
'I'QnAAting riSe, on the hill ac 

a ttory told t ra ap a boat COIDiaiDUag 
dra 

the other p I p. ! t _.1&_.,... 
the 

HllOIUl.h Of TeiiUMllll .... a-. 
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OUR EXCHANGES. siderable strain on the attentioh of the audience. The 
lecture was much admired and heartily. applaud~d. 

A NEW STAR has arisen in the college firma- The peroration was very happy,. ~t. J ohu 1? lJecmnnng 
t Albert College, not to be behind the more and nwre indebted to Hahfax for 1ntellectual 

1nen · d · illumination." 
t . s has started· a paper and has calle It __ tme, 

".ABt11ltm Alberti." ., We wish it a prosperous . SODALES.-Parliament assembled Jan. 26th ; 

future. after preliminaries, Gammel rnond t.he second 
THE OoUege Oourie1· is strong in its editorial reading of the Qill for the Conf~derat10n ?f the 

department. Three pa~es ~f .th~' issue before us Maritime Provinces. In the dehvery of hts able 

are occupied by "Cout'!erosJtJes. speech he was loudly and frequently app~auded 
THE class of '83 at Acadia College recently by hi~ supporters. Murray brought In. an 

held a banquet; among the toasts was, of cou~·se, amendment which 'vas seconded by Cahan In a 
Alma Mater. W c are told that the following viO'orous though somewhat lengthy address. E. 
sentiment was " applaud d to the echo": " We M~Donald spoke for the bill, while E. McKay, 
~ill be true to Ahna Mater-Consolidation n1ay and A. W. Macra~ supported the amendment. 
take care of itself." This is interesting news as McKay made one of the best speec~es of the 
showing unmistakeably the spirit that animates evening. During the debate, the exCiteme~t ~~s 
Acadia men. Consolidationists may learn a high and the Speaker had often t? exercise ~Is 
lesson here, and devote their energies to qua~ters authority. Points of order ·were ch scussed with 
from· which more success is likely to be obtained. an interest almost equal to that taken in the 

RECEIVED: 'Va?·sity and A~d·ia Athenreu1n. question it elf. The knowledge that some of the 
members displayed in parliamentary law. was 
surprising After a protracted but hve!y 
argument the question was put and the btll 

ABOUT 'l'HE OOLLEGE. 

WE understand that some five students intend 
taking the honor course in English Literature. 

THE attention of the authorities is directed 
to the communication in reference to seats in the 

English class-room. 

AT a recent meeting of Gove1nors of the 
College, a handsome appropriation was ~ade for 
the Library ; and it is understood that In future 
the Library fees are to be devoted to the san1e 

object. 
A CUBRENT BU OR is to the effect that 

instead of two tutors in Classics and one in 
Mathematics we are to have an additional 
Pmf..,. in dl ·ca. Probably the balance of 
the endo nt ill be devoted to tutorships in 
Math Chemistry. 

oGuooR lectured in St. John 
5th, on the" Birth and 

hat the t. John 

audience 
ery bril
ot of a 
t COD· 

passed by a tnajority of two. . 
Parliament again assembled on the eventng ?f 

February 2nd. The Government had brought In 
a bill prohibiting the liquor-trade. But, alas! 
the Government which had been vigorously sup
ported in its other good measures w~ this ti.me 
doomed to be ''left." After a most Interesting 

di~ussion the vote was declared a tie. ~ Thi~. 
left the casting vote to the Speake~ w~o gave 
the reasons for the faith which "~as In him and 
cast his vote with the Opposition. The overth~ow 
of the Gove111ment gave rise to hearty cheenng. 
We were sorry to see such a sn1all attendance. 
Surely one evening a week can be spared from 
books. We trust that students 'wiH take our 
advice and attend the meetings t•egularly. 

THERE seems to be a feeling of dissatisfaction 
among those most interested in . ou~ college 
prayer-meeting inasmuch as the. maJonty of ~e 
stude ts manifest so little an tety conce~ 
its UcceM. It is true that the regul t10 

ad by Senates of other Provincial Coll.,aa.r.t;-. 
by ch ta obli · 

JlOt eDf10fet!Ml Wr:JIAU 
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precluding the attainment of the very object for 
which they w.ere enacted. Since the influences, 
thu. brought to bear upon students have . but 
little effect, while they are chafing under a forced 
restraint from which ].hey rush to the other 
extreme as soon as an opportunity is afforded. 
But as Dalhousie has adopted a different course, 
by which attenda~ce is optional, we find that our 
one weekly prayer-meeting is not worthily sus
tained. It appears to us that the cause lies 
partially in the fact that in consequence of a 
short session and a lengthened curriculum, 
stude.nts who desire to make high class-standings 
feel that they canllot afford to spend the time, 
and partiaHy in the fact that those who are more 
immediatly connected with the management of 
the prayer-meeting do not make it sufficiently 
interesting to the majority of the students. 
With regard to th.e extent of reading, prescribed 
by the " powers that be," we shall say nothing 
at present. However, we n1ight advise those who 
are paying undue attention to their studies to the 
neglect of nobler attainments, that their highest 
ambition should not be to pass successful exami
nations by a continual cram, but mther to possess 
characters more fully developed by the moral as 

.. well as mental culture which the college prayer-
, meeting seeks to afford ; yet, as individual 

students are placed under different circumstances, 
subjected to varied influences and actuated by 
various motives, we feel that no ad vice can be 
given which shall be app1icable to us all ex pt 
this-act C0118Cient·iously in this matter. 

Now, although these influences that we have 
mentioned opera~ against the efficiency of 
prayer-meeting, they affect the debating clubs 
welL 

Yet as a atter of fact Sodal h 
more ftouriahing since the commencement o 
~~··,on than it is now, , hen one meUIC'JG 
of conduct· the society e 
and failed to in~ t, other 
better resul Let the friends of the 
WMIW•Dg do Let, 0U 

.eM~Kit, 

novelty and enthusiaam into the meeting by 
trying other methods. Above all, let us not 
lament that others do not attend, but let us be 
assured that if we make our weekly pmyer
meeting as interesting as it may be made, the 
majo1ity of the students will attend in spite of 
all opposing influences. C. H. C. 

OOLLEGE NEWS. 

Tu:s State University of Ohio opens for the wint r 
session with 350 students. 

GIRTON CoLLBGB, the girls' College at Cambridge 
University, is about to be en~ 

IN our last issue we gave a few particulara of the 
" rackets" Aberdeen students engage in. This week 
we have to chronicle a riot in hich the medical 
students of Montreal engaged. It appears that a 
student was to be tried before the Police Jt[agistrate 
on a charge of body-snatching. etermined to s e 
fair play, his companions lo the nmn r of over a hun
dred, anned with the bones of skeletons, marched rto 
the Court House. Here a terrible hubbub ensued. 
The police cleared the court room but not without 
difficulty, the students using their " bones" with great 
effect. The students now got their blood up and 
forming in a body some. 400 strong, headed by the 
tricolor, nmrehed back to the Court House. This is 
the description one of the Montreal papers gives of 
the scene : 
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DuRING recess at twelve and one, the soft heads 
,he Champ de Man, but as the square 

police !'nd etude~ O:ith lllOW the policemen were not able to 
was th•ckly ce~e d u their more agile opponents. The 
show as moe &pee while hoisted hia flar again to the 
standar4l bear~r had mean "te the drill shed. nut those who 
breeze on cnur.:'fo~d~p~:e not dis~ ~ continue their 
gathered roun 1 d" 1 marched nAAMfully off up German 

may be hear~ crooning .:- . ' . 
" Turn, ob turn in this dtrec~to~; . . 

Shed ob abed a. gentle smile, &c. 

THE Glee Clu~ have had a meeting in the Reading 

R This accounts for the rumor that a slaughter-
ooDL lod. 

house had been started below, and that the me 10Us 
fun, and they accor mg 1 r----
street. d b t tl Police All told thirteen were arreste , u , le 
:Magistrate having accepted an apology, they wore 

subsequently dismissed. 

Al . f Acadia College have just published 
TuB umn1 ~ It · a neat 

their twenty-second annual drepo~ins the ;,sadclresses 
hlet of some 88 pages, an con 

l!amp . latl· ng to the life and labors of the late 
~n numwnam, rc . h . 
R J M Cramp, D.ll, delivere(l at t e ann1v~rsary 
m::tin. of the Society, 1882." Much informatiOn 1S 
given c~ncernipg the gratiuates of the College. 

M S FLB ... ING c. • has been re-elected 
R ANPORD • , ' :Fl · h 

Chancellor of Queen's University. Mr~ enung as 

t "b ted •,;, 000 to the Endowtuent :E und. conn u ...,, 
JOHN BRIGHT will deliver his rectorial address to 

the students of Glasgow University, on M~rch 12.th, 
and on the following evening address a pubhc tneetmg 

in that city. 
MAYNOOTH CoLLBGB, in Ireland, i the largest 

ecclesiastical college in the world. It ~as now more. 
than 500 students, candidates for the prtesthood.-Ex. 

DALLUSlENSIA. 

process of pig-sticking was going on. . 

TBB Soph. who intends to ~ake ~onor courses lll 
Classics, ){athematics, and Enghsh, will .not take one 
. Ph"l phy because ''he does not beheve that com-
111 1 oso , . h. 1 
plexity is a necessary concomitant of phllosop lea 

compilations." . 
IT is a disgrace to Dalhousie College th~t t~e la<hes 

have to bring their own brushes, combs, hau-?lns, .~c., 
. tl . kets W o understand that theu waltlng 
111 1e1r poe · . 
room is in neell of a new poker, as the ~resent one 1S 
nearly worn to tbe handle in performmg the base 
duties of a curling iron. The senate .is req~ested to 
suppy the following articles for that 1nterest~g. place, 
viz ·- doz. prs. curling irons, 12 gro s hatr-ptns, 4 
lbs.· tollet powder, ! doz. puffs, 2 gals. Cologne water, 
and other things of a like necessary nature, as. far as 

.11 •t "It is a shame that the lad1es are means Wl pernu · 
not better treated in this college." · 

PERSONALS. 
-

H. G. CREELMAN, U.A., '81, is teaching at Middle 

Stewiacke. 
. RoBSON, ·a Freslunan, of '78-'79, hM accepted a 

. ALWAYS ouliivate the Old wmnan. 
Tus philoeopher eometimes stoops his herculean 

frame and ta ee t.o ringing btlll. 

clerkship in the Union Bank. 
A. CosTLBY, B.A., '80, is in the enlploy of the 

TH~ Soil:l8-~ e-all-round-honors ~oph. was badly 
plucked in a Poplar rove, a few evenmgs ago. 

Juoo 9 18 eir ye, ark Twain is ~garde<.l 
tha elal8i thor by many in the Eng. Lit. Cla8a. 

~ T t Jllldo great error in their esti-

mate~. d to go to Iolanthe on Friday, 

but . 
friend Ule Artist in the 
not time to oall on the 

M1D8C'\ for th opinions of your elde1"8. A 
8 J ·or to help him choose a 

Marine & Fisheries Department. · 
A. W. HERDMAN, B.A., '79, is studying for RD. 

at Pine Hill. . . 
J. T. WYLIB, winner of Profe880r's Scholarship m 

'78 ia teaching out West. 
' 1 . hie J. MtLLBN RoBINSON, B.A., '73, is comp et.mg . 

courae in Theology, at the Theological Hall m thl8 

ci~ ·~~ 
H S CRBIGHTON B.A., '80, has gone .m e 

·. : B . A8A_ 'and may he found in the oflic 
CommJ8810n usm_, 
of . D. Corbett & Co. 

L'" noo B, M.A., '81, LLD., baa enMred 
into a legal partnership with J. P. Chipman, of en\a 
vil iah the new firm succesa. 

D., who w a n deDt b 

eett.led iil 
7 of 15aiJQIC1 .. , 
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A. P. SEETON, EsQ., founder of the DALHOUSIE 
GAZETTE, has been married, and is re iding in Chicago, 
where he is engaged in editing an Episcopal papei'. 

D. SuTHERLAND who took classes here some years 
ago, and completed his lh ological cour e at King , 
was recently ordained at t. Luke' Cathedral in this 
city, and ha charge of a Parish in Cape Breton. 

H. MoD. HENRY, Q. C., Vice-Pre ident of the 
Ahunni ociety of the Colleg , has been re-elected to 
the same office in connection with the :r ova cotia 
Barristers' ciety. 

WE congratulate ur late fell w tudent Mr. W. 
empton, on his appointm nt to a salaried offic in 

connection with Acadia Coli t i. rather hard n 
the Acadia tutlent that they h ultl have be n all 
passed ver hy their Governors, and the office given to 
a alhou ie man. But, we suppo , Mr. K. owes hi 
ppointment to the fact of hi having distinguish d 

hiln elf here in the con1petition for Munro Bursari 
Truly, he who wi he to obtain succe in life should 
enter Dalhousi College. 

~I ·-· I~ 

OLIPPINGS. 

" I'LL make you dance ! " cri tl an irat tn ther, 
pursuing her erring son, Iipper in hantl.-" The ," 
remarked th juvenile, "we hall have a bawl" 

'IF Jones undertakes to pull my ars,' said a loud
mouthed fellow on a street comer, 'hf:' will have hi 
hands full.' The crowd looked at the fellow's ears and 
smiled. 

Arithmetical Progr ssion. Supposing that they begin 
to blink simultaneously, investi ate the probability of 
each of them s eing the other with his left eye alone 
at a given time. 

A OK NOW LEDGMEJ:tTS. 

W. 0. Calder, 2; Hon. Justice Jame~, Bev. Allan Slmpaon, 
A. Kirkpatrick, Esq., Alias Saund n, Mila Oalkin, Miu New· 
combe, Ale ande.r Campbell, H. S. Adame, D. I. Morriaon, G. G 
Campbell- 1 each. 

Halifax Business College, 
FOR THE EDUCATION OF YOUliG MEN OB BUSIN 

S EOIALTIE : 

BOOKKQPDfG, BV ft'llllftiO, IIAIIIUKG 
PD.-Alf .. IP, aa4 BV P&AOTIC.. 

--
No live young man should miss a course at our College. 

SEND FOR CIROULABS. 

FRAZEE & WHISTON. 

NOTMAN 
Has issued tickets to Students which entitle 

them to be Photographed at his Studio, 

'WHAT is the grea~st charge on record 1' asked 39 
the professor of history. And the absent-minded 

GEO GE . TREET, 
At the following rates :-tudent replied : ' Seventeen dollars for hack biro for 

self and girl for two hours.' 

SAID the night watchman, when about du k he 
as invited to drink a cup of coffee, ' o, thank you. 

Coffee keeps me awake all night.' And then he aaw 
his blun<ler, and looked very much embarrassed nd 
tried to e plain it. But it was no use. 

So E of our Mathematical men can per& ... I.IO 

solve the ollowing problem: 
moveable platfonn is drawn ith unifonn lo

city round circular path of given diameter. U n 
it a walrus, whose eight i W, pirouettes with con
R nt angul r velocity 10, on hi left bind leg, an t 
the me time blin with hi right nd left eye ......... -

1 , ith the right, t i hie 
in a give · ion. t the VCIIUII.III 

t circl u 
fo elocity 

1 ' 

Cabinet-
Card-Cameo 

S.t 

Student 
obtain the 

Dish, • .00 per • 
•• .00 .. • 

~OTIOR &U 

not receiv tick t can 
tion t St 

) . . . . . . . . . . ............ . 


